
LESS TAINTED PROSPERITY

Acting Attorney General Russell
Looks for This Outcome.

OOYE&intllfT TO Z9T0ECE LAW

r.lahts of People Bate In the Honda
f Ik Laltea Btatea Aapreme

Coart Sworieti ' Dll-deaa- a.

..'A3HINQTON, Aug. fre-Cj- ui

nt requests at the Department of Juitlra
for Information aa to prosecutions of al-- (
leged trusta and railroad. Acting Attorney
CVneral Ruasell today said;

"I km da!lV answering ' Inquiries which
Indicate that all klnda vt unfounded ru-

mors ar afloat rbncftrnlrtg Investigations
and Intended en spits and proeecM- -
ttona by thin , department. Fortunately or

r' unfortunately, the department la quite una-M- e

to do one-tent- h aa much work aa It la
x auppoaed to b doing.

"I understand that some of theae rumora
, have been cauaed by Judge Landl' fine
and troublea between the railroad and the
atatea In Michigan, Alabama and else-
where, particularly over elate lawa reduc-
ing ratea. Bo far aa. the flae la concerned,
It may hare operated to convince Investors
that auch part of their dividend aa come
from rebating and other, illegal practice
will be lea certain In the future.

"A for state railroad rate and contro-
versies, possibly Borne dividends have been

, swelled by exhorbltant local rates. My own
view Is that whether .1 Ijw.-- r rate wl'I
lessen dividends or ln.-ras- torn by in-

creasing travel and nh'pinciii Is Mtfly
a matter of eEperlm.'.it. I prexun.e It
woe upon being convinced of till that
Borne of the railroads abandoned their
preliminary Injunction of state law and
authority aa of doubtful legality, even if
a permanent Injunction ahall be properly
upheld upon full proof and after some
little time for experiment.

"It will doubtlesa be the policy of thla
department to aid In the speedy determina-
tion of all the queatlona involved in the
railroad rate controversy by the aupreme
court, and In that high tribunal the rights
of all will be safe and Boon settled. When
the department ahall have continued a
while longer enforcing lawa against re-
bating and restraints and monopolies of
trade, the reeult cannot fall to be a soundor
and less tainted prosperity.

PAVER IGNORES THE COUNCIL

One Contractor Refaaes to Recog-
nise That Body in Aathor

Itr Over Him.

Thursday afternoon Councllmen Mc3o7-er- n,

Johnson' and Brucker will Inrpect the
curbing and gutterlnr on Bouth Twenty-fourt- h

atreet, from Leavenworth to Vinton
street. Thla Inspection Is made becatiae of
the complalnte of property Owners along
the street, which have' caused delay In
payment of the firm which did the work.

According to Information given out at
the city engineer's office the work was
never In satisfactory condition. One In-

spector caused changes to be made In about
8,200 feet of curbing and guttering, and
Knglneer Rosewater personally caused
about 6" feet to be completely removed
and replaced before he would pass the
final estimate. 'After thes change wero
made the final estimate was passed, but
property owners were not .satisfied anil
protested to the council. Tuesday night E.
D. Von Court, the contractor, sent a com-
munication to the. council declaring thnt
he had no relation with thajt'.'body, but was
working undor the orders of the City engi-
neer alone, and that for this reason he
desired the council to either pay the bfll
or reject It. so that he could enforce Ha
collection In court.

Regarding the position taWn by" the con-
tractor Mr. Rosewater says:

'The attitude of the contractor toward
the council la absurd. The- charter speci-
fically provides' that the council hiust ap-
prove the report of the city engineer, and
this glvea It full power to act In the prom-
isee. I passed the estimate after all
changes required by me were made, but
It Is for the council to be Battened be-
fore the bill la paid." -

TIDD SAYS IT WAS MISTAKE

Arreat at Zlnslaaadat Blmply RraaltOf Investor's Inability to
Understand. ..

Auatln W. Tldd has returned to Omaha
from Cincinnati and aaya that within two
weeks the pay envelope company of wMch
he la at the head will be In full operation.

Mr. Tldd says his arrest at Cincinnati
waa the result of a misunderstanding, at
first which later produces bad feelings on
the part of one of the investors In the com-
pany. The man who filed the chargis

against him la a German who .does not
readily understand the English language
and when he wae told that certain money
Invested In th. concern could no't be taken
out for purposes not connected; with the
company, became alarmed and rushed to a
lawyer, who waa 'more anxious for a fee
than for a good rase. i.;

At the preliminary, examination of Mr.
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Tldd he waived a hearing and now eer
that the case will never go to trial.

The stock holders of the local company are
encouraged over the nroapert for Immediate
work. The dies for rutting the envelopes
are In the city and will be Installed In the
factory In about a week. When the com-
pany Is running at Its full capacity eighty
girls will be employed. Contracts for no,-- 0

advertising a month are said to hsv
been brought to Omaha by Mr. Tldd, and
this. It Is asserted, will make the concern
pay from the start.

NEWS IN THE ARMY CIRCLE

Captain Wllrfmna does to Fort Leav-
en worth to Military College

roaltlon.

Captsln Leonard D. WildTian has been
relieved as chief signal officer of the De-

partment of the Missouri, taking effect Au-
gust 7, to enable him to proceed to Fort
Ijeavenworth, where he will become as-

sociated with the military college for a
period, with a view to further study In
signal and electrical appliances. Captain
WUdman will be succeeded aa chief signal
officer of the department by First Lieu-
tenant Otto B. Grimm of the signal corps.

-
Bids wero opened Thursday morning at

the office of Major Thotna Cruie, chluf
Department of the Missouri,

for yie construction of the new balloon
house and hydrogen gas generating house
and wireless telegraph station at Fort
Omaha. The bidders were almost exclu-
sively Omaha contractors and manufactur-
ers. The bids will be sent to Washington
for Investigation and approval before the
award of the contract la announced.

A general court-marti- Is ordered to
convene at 'Fort Crook Thursday for the
trial of such cases as may properly come
before It. The detail for the court Is Cap-
tain E. N. Jones, Jr., Eleventh Infantry:
Captain Otto A." Kesmlth, Captain W. H.
Oury, signal corps; Captain Joclah C.
Minus, Sixteenth Infantry; First Lieutenant
F. W. Fonda, Tenth cavalry, and Second

J. B. Barynskl, Eleventh Infan-
try, Judge advocate.

First Lieutenant W. E. Person of the
Eleventh Infantry was a visitor at aiiny
headquarter Thursday morning.

Sergeant W. O. Crumley, Troop C, 8econd
calvary, has been detailed aa clerk at army
headquarters, Omaha.

Leave of absence for twenty days has
been granted from September 1 to Cantatn
O. W. Mattln, Eighteenth Infantry.

The Fifth Field artillery 1b under order
to proceed from Fort Leavenworth to Sun
Francisco In sufficient time to fall from
that port on September 1 for the Philippines.

Orders have been Issued from department
headquarters delaying the departure of the
Sixth cavalry from Fort Meade for the
Philippines for two daya, In order that the
government may avail of the colonist rates
In force September 1 for the Pacific coast.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS

Dr. Mary Strong has returned to the
City after a vacation.

J. T. Westrand of Wakefield, Neb., was
a visitor at the Omaha Grain exchange.

Mr. and Mrs. V. H. Ruble of Pierre, S. D.:
George B. Robinson of Sedge wick, Colo. J

E. A. Duff and family of Nebraska City
were in Omaha. Thursday enroute to Eagle
River. Wis.

V. A. Hampton, chief clerk In the trafficdepartment of the Northwestern, has a
new baby girl.

Superintendent Davidson ha gone toLudlngton. Mich., where he will remain forabout three weeks.
Miss Pearl Ley. who left Wednesday forNew York, will return to Omaha In theearly part of September. '

Mra. B. Lindsay, B. Lindsay, Jr.,'of Pierceand Viola E. Bryson and sister of Tonopah
Nev., are at the Paxton.

J. F. Hennessy of Manley. D. Hi Fosterof Dallas. "B. D and J. O. Newell of Alli-ance are at the Henshaw.
James H. Craddock, an architect fromLincoln, has leased quarters In the buildingat Eighteenth and Farnam street.
E. H. Hill of Grant, M. T. Garlow ofGrand Island, A. C. Berry of Mitchell andSamuel Barrett of Farnam are at the Mur-ray.
R. H. Eaton, Grant Lafiln of KansasCity, Dr. Allison, R. J. Allen of Talmaseand R. A. Davis of Gibbon are at theMillard.
W. U Alray of Denver. WIHlam Ellis ofPortland. M. J. Morgan of Deadwood. RevJ. W. Morgan of Wahoo, and Mr. andMrs. F. H. Fritta of Grand Island are atthe Rome.
Ralph Bingham of Philadelphia, thenoted humorist, arrived In Omaha Thurs-day morning and ia quartered at the Pax-to- n.

Mr. Bingham lectures at the Bellevueassembly Thursday.
J. S. Grable, formerly mayor of Beatricebut now of Greeley Colorado, waa InOmaha Wednesday afternoon. He wasescorting a colony of land buyer fromDes Moines to Colorado.
Former State 8enalor I M. Pembertonof Beatrice was In Omaha over night aguest at the Merchant. Mr. Pemberton Isa candidate for the republican nominationfor Judge of the first Nebraska districtChauncey L. Wood of Rapid City. JohnKieth of Sutherland Thomaa Branagan ofColumbu. Robert Lee of Klsle W JO Brlen Mr. M. O'Brien of Gretna' amiD B. Jencke of Chadror, are at the Mer- -

C lift n VaV

John R. Webster has been elected a di-rector of the City Savings bank, the d --rectorate recently being increased br nemember. The reason for the addition- - tothe directorate Is the extension of the
Sepo.lt. " b'"k nd h Towth Of IU

Bear Reception
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Friday the Teddy Bear
club holds its first reception
in the Infant "Wear Section,
(new location, yet unsettled)
Ever) boy and girl, with
their Teddy Bear, register-
ing Friday will be presented
with a pretty Teddy Bear
Book, with
and awful bear stories.
Bring your TEDDY sure
to the booth &
joiu the CLUB Friday
oat fcrtn nay money. Jag kear.
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Children's Dress Special
For Friday and Saturday.

To clean ap our Summer Stock and make room for
Fall Goods, which are arriving daily, we are offering
great reductions on all French, Qretchen and Russian
Dresses, Including our best styles in high and low neck
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UNCOVER BARNEY'S SKELETON

Additional Evidence that Steve
Adams Told Truth.

IDENTIFICATION EASILY MADE

Dlrectlena ulrea hy.Aaama Wbra 11

Waa Takea t Tellarlae Last
Veer Were Followed

with Ileaalts.

DENVER, Aug. S. A special to the New
from Telluitde, Colo., says:

What is said to be the skeleton of W. J.Rarney, the timber man employed on the
Snititler-L'nlo- n mine, who mysteriously
disappeared In the month of June, 19)1. was
exhumed yesterday near th Alt mill near
(lolU King basin, twelve miles from town
by Ueneral llulkeley Wells, manager of the
Smugglw-Unlo- n Mining company, and
oth rs.

According to Mr. Wells' account, the
skeleton was found In an improvised grave
oAid its location was pointed out by 8. eve
Adams, now In Jail In Idaho awaiting a
second trial on the charge of murder, when
he was here in June, 1806, In the cut-tid-

of Well.
It ws after Adams made the alleged con-

fession which he afterward repudiated and
in which he is supposed to have acknowl-
edged being the asxussln of Arthur Collins,
formerly general manager of the Smusgler-Cnlo- n

mine, and to be familiar with Ihe
place where the bodies of W. J. Barr.ev andWesley Smith, a shift boss of the Lll-ert-

Bell mine. were buried Arinms was
j brought down here by General Wells to

iKuni out me graves or the missing men.
When Wells and Adams went up Into the
Jold King basin thc-r- e waa more snow on

the ground than had been anticipated, and
several years having elapsed since the body
hsd been burled, Adams was unable to de-
termine exactly where the grave was. He
showed General Wells the place according
to the best of his recollection. Adams
evidently gave an accurate description of
the place, for it Is understood little diff-
iculty was experienced In uncovering thegrave.

A part of the body or skeleton Include!
the teeth and that portion by which Identi-
fication could be most rcadllv established,
was brought to town by General Wells.

Barney Incurred the III will of the union
here by working at the SinuTgler-yiilo-
mine after the atrlke In April. 1901. It was
this strike that caused the riots on July 8
of that year. Adams Is said to have told
Wells that Barney s body was strltp?d of
Its clothing, which was burned some dis-
tance from his body. Afterward the body
was taken up and burled In another plare.
While here in l!v, Adams Is said to have
pointed out to Wells the Mr tree. In the
darkness, back of which he claimed to
have stood when he fired the fatal charie
of buekshot Into the bock of Manager Col-
lins. He also Is said to have told Wells

he threw the cartridges after remov-
ing them from the gun.

MEN HURT IN STORM

(Continued from First Page.)

destroyed and a number of streets were
damaged by washing. Report to the
city engineer from several parts of the
city are to the effect that sewers were
Inadequate to care for the heavy fall if
water and that manhole tops were washed
away in many cases. No serlou damage
to streets or sewers Is reported.

HEAVY IIAIXS OVER TUB STATE

Wind, Hall and Lightning Do Con-
siderable Damage.

LINCOLN, Aug. 8. Eastern and south-
ern sections of Nebraska were last night
visited by one of the worst wind and rain
storm In recent year. In Lincoln more
than two Inches of rain fell In a short
time, the downpour being accompanied by
a daazltng electrical display. At Fremont
the 'electric wires were blown down and
the city was plunged In darkness. Wind
devastated Irving park, blowing down
many trees, Only trace of rain was
reported In the western part of the state.
.Trains were reported late last nliflit,
but resumed their schedule this morning.

FREMONT, Neb., Aug. 8. (Special Tele-
gram.) A severe electric storm, accom-
panied by heavy wind and rain, passed over
this section about 8:30 laat night. Trees
wc;e blown down in all parts of the city.
Te ephones and electric light were put
ou. of commission and for a number of
hours the telegraph wire were down and
the city cut off from the outside. There
were so many live wires down that the
livery men refused to send out hacks and
many people who were at the graduating
exercises of the pharmacy department at
the normal school were unable to get home.
In the business portion a number of cellars
were flooded. The plate glass window of
London's Furniture store on Main streot,
wa blown In. The top of the smokestack
of the Brown Milling company's mfll was
tlown down. A washout east of Arlington
en the Omaha line of the Northwestern
was reported.

SCHUYLER. Neb.. Aug. Tele-
gram.) A heavy rain struck Schuyler and
vfcinity late last night, accompanied with
a little wind, which blew branches from
trees, but no other damage was done. Rain
fell In torrents for more than an, hour,
when a total of two Inches had fallen.

FAIRMONT, Neb., Aug. 8. (Special.)
This city wns visited by a heavy wind-
storm last evening. One and slxty-st- x hun-dret-

of rain fell, which wa very much
needed. The big tent on the Chautauqua
ground was blown down, breaking one of
the eenterpoles. No other damage was sus-
tained In thl city. - .

EXETER. Neb., Aug. .

Tuesday and Wednesday of' this week were
the two hottest days of the season so far.
Tuesday registered 102 and Wednesday 100
In the shade, with a good wind blowing
each day. A very light shower fell on Tues-
day evening, but It had no effect on the
temperature. Relief came Wednesday even-
ing. A heavy thunder storm came up from
the west about 6:30, accompanied by some
hall and a gale of wind. The thunder and
lightning was something fearful and Con-
siderable damage was done In the vicinity
of town, but as the telephone service waa
badly crippled by the terrific electric storm,
little can be learned from the country as
yet. The heavy rain continued for three
hours, almost without Interruption, falling
In aheets between 8 and i o'clock. Several
records were taken thle morning, the ma-
jority giving two and five-eight- Inches
of rainfall. Thla will be of untold value to
the corn crop, as welt a putting the ground
In excellent condition for fall wheat. Today
Is bright and sunshiny and a cool aouth-we- at

wind Is blowing.
LIN WOOD. Neb.. Aug.

rain fell laat night, with the highest
wind for year. Two Inches of water fell.
It blew down trees In town and unroofed
mall houses. One and half mile south-

west of here It waa a tornado and unroofed
some farm housea and blew henhouses,
and stable over. No casualties are re-
ported. Wheat and oat atacks were blown

ver.
ARLINGTON. Neb., Aug.

hardest rain In many yeara fell
Wednesday night. Creeks were bank full
and much damage wa done to fence and

ome grain waa carried away. Lightning
struck the- - residence of Dr. R. A. Davlea,
knocking the chimney off, but no further
damage waa done.

BATTLE CREEK. Neb., Aug.
clal ) A severe electrical storm visited this
place yesterday evening. Two Inches of rain
fell In about an hour. The moisture waa
juat what wa needed for the corn. The
rain carried out the mill dam here. It
had been previously damaged by high
water.

FREMONT, Neb.. Aug. S. - Special.
to telephone wlrea being down not

much can be learned of the effects of the
storm In the country. Reports of damage
to grow lag corn are reported la many

places, but so far aa heard from no other
losses are known. Trains on the North-wester- n

have been delayed By washouts
and soft track and laat night train service
generally waa tied up.

PI.RAIIHR ARB OAKRO

Xorsa Cornea Jmmt la Time to Catra
HrMrtrra aa the War Hoaso. . .

The storm which came up about 10 o'clock
last evening was In Bom respect as
severe as any of the- - aoaee. The rain
came down In sheets and, while the play
of lightning wa not as incessant as some-
times occurs It waa especially brilliant.
The day had been so oppressively hot that
an unusually large number of people for
a midweek night had gone to the pleasure
resort and to the summer assembly at
Rellevue. The rain came up Just In time
to catch many of these,, poir safety the
street car were stopped and on some
line It wa welf "toward midnight before
they were started galn., The open Bum-
mer car afforded only, slight protection
against the rain and light summer dressea,
lingerie and prise creations of . the mil-

liners' art presented a sorry appearance
by the time the .wearers, reached home.

Those who were caught in the open
cars and compelled to wait until the car
started again were In a sad plight, but
their condition waa cheerful compared to
those who had been dropped oft at trans-
fer points Just before the storm broks.
There waa nothing to. It for tbem but
to dodge into doorway, seek the shelter
of trees or anything that would break
a portion of the storm. From these
placea It waa a bedraggled, lot which the
first cars to resume thelf Journeys picked
up. There were so many of the unfor-
tunates, however, that the sum of their
miseries found expression In levity.

The largest number of pleasure seekers
In any one body to get drenched was at
Krug park, where the Wise Memorial hos-
pital picnic was being held. Here fully
1,000 persons found themselves at the mercy
of old Jupiter Pluvlua, and the rain god
turned loose his floodgates as If mercy' to
him wa an unknown or- forgotten senti-
ment; ho simply soused hla victim and
created some of the mos exciting scenes
that even he has witnessed for many a
day. Mayor Dahlman waa ' one of the
picnickers and Tie sought at various time
to allay excitement, but If ever the chief
executive of a great municipality was
helpless in the exercise of authority It was
Omaba's mayor then. The rain, however,
did not succeed In drowning out the good
humor of the crowd. Everybody, while
wet and running for shelter, laughed and
madu fun of his or her predicament.

Aside from the XOOO who attended the
picnic to contribute to. the hospital fund
many tickets were sold that were not
used, consequently a handsome sum was
realized The long prpgram of porta for
which prizes had been contributed and
many entries arranged were canceled,
as well aa the balloon ascension. The after-
noon was spent In amusing the crowds
of children which thronged through the
park and rushed - from roller coaster to
merry-go-rou- and Into every attraction
on the grounds In the evening, following
the concert by Finn's band. Mayor Dahlman
and his quartet appeared and after aeveral
songs by the quartet the mayor spoke
briefly. The Callendo band, concluded the
program, but by that time the rain waa
coming down In sheets and those who dared
sought the street cars' and hurried home.

The electric light poles kt Fortieth and
Dodge, Twentieth and Dodge and Thir-
teenth and Mason caught fire from the
electric current and burned down.

The glass front on the north of Louis
Thoelecke's wallpaper and paint store- at
Twentieth and Fa rnarr. streets was blown
In and the rain flooded , the building. . A
large number of telephones wre put out
of service-B- tkt wind and hhtnlng. fetriet'
car service' wa derhoraltjd for more than
an hour. After a number of car had been
put out of commission by the lightning
burning the armatures out the power was
turned off so as to prevent further dam-
age and from 9:40 until 1 about 10:60 there
were no car running. Many people were
caught on th car when the power wa
turned off and compelled to stay there un-

til the storm had abated. A large num-
ber of people were caught at the different
pleasure resorts and on their way home,
and with few exception they were thor-
oughly soaked. People attending the Chau-
tauqua at Bellevue had much difficulty In
getting home and, besides getting wet. It
waa very late when most off them reaohel
town.

Several signs were blown down In dif-

ferent parts of the city. A window In the
upper story of Courtney' grocery store at
Seventeenth and Douglas was blown in
and the room waa flooded with water
which ran down to all the other floor
arid did considerable damage to the stock.
The basement of that store waa also
flooded.

At 12:15 It again became necessary to
shut off the Current from the Farnam and
Harney street lines of the atreet railway.
The rain had ceased by thla time and be-
lated passenger were not quite so badly
off, for they could at least walk home.
Thl wa not the most pleasant task, how-
ever, owing to the fact that the storm
had so Interfered with the electric light
system that all the light-- , were out. The
recording angel will have to take -- the cir-
cumstances Into consideration when mark-
ing up the remarks of pedestrians as they
stepped Into pools ot , water, and felt the
splash of the muddy fluid up the male
trouser'a leg and the dainty feminine hose.

GUNSAILUS, FRIEND OF BOY

President of Armour Institute Says
Youngster it nt

FEAISZS THE WORK OF THE BEE

Aatlclsaea Ree-eptlo- of Vaata froae
Oaaka I'sser Edward ftoao-wat- er

Sekolarsklp Sscaki
at Dollevae.

Rv. Dr. Frank W. GunssuTu of Chicago
president of Armour Institute, preacher,
traveler, lecturer and specialist in work
for boys, artlved at' Bellevue early Thurs
day morning. He spent an hour resting
On the lawn of the college overlooking
the beautiful valley. Dr. Ounsaulu la
rather' large man. with heavy gray hair
and gray moustache. His old and travel- -

stained straw hat and coarse blue serge
coat Indicate that he has little taste for
sartorial elegance. But his conversation
la interesting. His oratory and word paint
ing, which have made Mm famous on
the platform and In the pulpit, are natural
and appear In hla conversation.

"We take much Interest In The Bee," he
said, "because we are to get a boy at
Armour Institute this fall on the scholar
ship founded by Edward Rosewater. The
work for boy I the thing
In the world, I believe. Central church.
Chicago, takes a wide Interest In these
things and gets lasting good from It as
well aa the boys do. In the Olenwood
home for boys there are 400 homeless
waifs; In the Saugatuck home for crippled
children are 310 poor little fellow maimed
for life, but they are happy there; I also
take much Interest In the Gadshill social
settlement. If It were not for these things
I would not lecture, for It I too hard
work."

Caatloa for I.nFolleMe.
Someone remarked that Senator

had been almost overcome by the
heat during his apeech.

"And he will most certainly be entirely
overcome," declared Dr. Qunsaulus. "In
the first place, he drives himself and, In

the second place, he consume vast quanti-
ties of Ice water. The latter la suicidal. It
seems like a. man of his character should
know better than that. He certainly can-
not last If lie continues such habits.

"It Is a noteworthy fact," he continued
In answer to a question, "that the men
accused of committing the horrible crimes
which now '

seem to be epidemic in New
Tork and other cities are from the Latin
countries of Europe. I have studied this
problem. Many 'of those representatives of
the scum of Europe who, come to America
annually think that since they are now In
the land of liberty they can do as they
please. That is their conception of liberty.
There la a part of the explanation of the
wave of crime. Also there Is less of a
wave than la popularly Imagined. There
Is more or less of this evil going on all
along. At present attention is directed to
It and every little suspicious action Is con-
strued into crime or criminal intent"

WI1 Sail for London.
Dr. Ounsaulua ha dates until August .10,

when he will sail for London. He will
preach In the metropolis Sundays and then
return to Chicago to begin the year' work
at Armour Institute.

"I remember one trip I took across the
water when I saw Icebergs for the first
time," he said. "The sea wa one great
level plain of asure. It aeemed aa if a
hundred million sapphires had been melted
Into one great mans. And here and there
upon this silent plain of blue were the ice-
bergs raising their fantastic forma to
heaven. They looked like fragments of
some magnificent temple. It wa an awful
and an ewe inspiring sight And there tn
the midst of that enchanted scene. In the
midst of that world scenes were we, human
beings In our cockle shell ship- - Someone
hurried down to the state room of Phillips
Brooks, who was aboard, and who had ex-
pressed a desire to see an Iceberg. As he
came near the door of Brooks' room he
heard a voice. It was a voice In prayer, tn
passionate prayer. It was Brooks, who had
seen the icebergs, and whose soul had been
Overcome with awe for hla great Crea'or.
'Oh, God, how I love Thee,' was, all he
could say." I

Pralars Bee's Plant on Fakera.
That Dr. Ounsaulua Is a close observer

of events In all cities ar.J states was re-
flected In nothing he said more than Ma
commendation of The Bee for Its fight
against fakers of different sorts.

"I have noted with Interest the campaign
which The Bee has undertaken aga'nst
clairvoyants and fakera of similar color, and
I hmow much good will be done," he Bild.
"It has been truly said that 'man Is Incur-
ably religious.' If he lacks the true, the
noble, the uplifting religion he must seek a
substitute. His nature feels some connec-
tion with the occult, the world of spirits.
Thl la what brings business to the clair-
voyants and such as profess to have com-
munication with the other world. Few
people have any Idea of the amount of
money paid by the poor to theae fakera."

Money for Western Cities.
NEW TORK. Aug. 8 There has been de-

posited at the subtreasury JSOO.OfO for
transfer to Chicago and l"00,000 for

Ban Francisco.
Boilermakers oa a Strike.

SACRAMENTO. Aug. 8 The Southern
PaclAo boilermakers here went On strike to-
la .

.

-

A LUNCH

Grape Nuts
SUGGESTION

with cream or good milk.

Add a little fruit and you can laugh at the
1

lunch problem these hot days, and yet keep cool

and well nourished.

This simple lunch will carry you the whole

afternoon and leave you well fed and contented.

A fact, and easily proved by trial of

GRAPE-NUT- S.

"There's a Reason"

JOSEPH F. BILZ'
8 FIRE SALE

is going on at our old stand, 322 South Sixteenth street,
and we must make room for all of our now goods arriving
daily, so all the old lines must be closed out at once.

German Crochet Cotton, water soaked, n ball. .'. 5c
Plush Balls, a dozen 5c
Stocking Feet, without scams, a pair. 5c
Shell Hatpins, two for It
Shaw Knit Socks, a pair 15c
Burson Ilose, a pair 19c
Oermantpwn Zephyr, a skein , 7Vi
Red and Blue Handkerchiefs, each, 3c and .lie
50c Suspenders, a pair 25c
25c Suspenders, a pair , 15
Fancy Braids, worth up to 10c, a yard, ,1c, 2c and. . .lc
Ribbons at yard, 10c, 5c, 3c, 2c and .lc

Come and look over our lines. We have plenty of
bargains to pick from.

JOSEPH
322 South

ywta

NOTES ON OMAHA SOCIETY

Nothing Doing in Town, Everything
Center tt Clubs.

HAPPY HOLLOW SEES GAY TIMES

Mr. Robert Ipdlke Glree Pamela
Part? Tharsdar Evening Comfll.

mentarr to Mlaa F.atee
Numerous Laarheosi,

Happy Hollow has practically monopoly
on fashionable attention Thursdays and
this week the Interest extenda beyond tho
regular ladles' day luncheon and the brldgo
parties following. Last evening the club
was the scene of one of the Jolllest dancing
'parties of the Bummer, Mr. Robert Up-

dike being the host of Miss Kstee,
guest of Miss Hazel Connell, the guest of
honor. The dance was preceded by 7

o'clock dlnper and the club house was
practically at the disposal of the young
people during the evening. The guest list
Includes: Miss Estee. Miss Hasel Connell,
Miss Marlon Connell, Miss Sophie Sanders,
Miss Hilda Hammer, Miss Edna Keellne,
Miss Hannlford of Chicago, Miss Anna
Bourke. Miss Beth Congdon, Miss Nathalie
Merriam, Miss I,lda Edmlston, Misa Gwen-

doline Whfte, Miss Hoitense Clarke. Mies
Mona Kloke, Mies Anne Brown, Miss Mabel
Marr, Miss Helen Rlbble, Miss torane
Comstock, Mlsa Mary Morgan, Miss Julia

Coburn, Mies Katherlne arable. Miss
Marlon Johnson, Miss Edith Thomas, Miss

Iulse Peck, Mlsa Lucy Updike, Miss
Louise Updike, Mr. Arthur Lewis, Mi.
Will Schnorr, Mr. Lee McBhane. Mr.
Moeler Colpetter. Mr. Edward Crelghton,
Mr. Paul Gallagher, Mr. Jack Eaum, Mr.
John Redlck, Mr. Barton Millard. Mr.
Bryant Rogers. Mr. Wilson Austin, Mr.
Ross Towle. Mr. Lou Clarke, vMr. Chat
Shlverick, Mr. June Brown, Mr. Wlllard
UuUer. Mr. Harry Kelly. Mr. RflyaJ Cqin-atoc- k.

Paul Cooley, Mr: Wallace Lyman,
Mr. Hugh McWhorter. Mr. Harry Mfcttere.
Mr. Harry Montgomery, Mr. Lyman Peck.
Mr. Robert Dinning, Mr. Elmer Cope and
Mr. Robert Updike.

At Happy Hollow.
The Misses Hillls were hostesses of tho

largest luncheon party at Happy Hollow
Thursday, entertaining a party of twenty.

Mrs. C. S. Hayward entertained for Mrs.

E. M. Hay Gibson, who Is hef guest for
the week. The table had a centerpiece of
golden glow and plate cards to match. The
guests Included Mrs. Gibson, Mrs. M. J.
Kennard, Mrs. Noah Perry, Mrs. James
Forsythe. Miss .Forsythe. Mrs. A. W.

Scrlbner and Miss Haskell.
At Mrs. W. 8. Selby's table were: Mra.

Leonora Nelson. Mrs. Charles Goss, Mrs.
Hippie, Mrs. H. C. Van Gleson. Mra. Henry
Lemere, Mrs. Elisabeth Colfax and Mrs.
Fred Adams.

Mlas Irene Cole was hostess of a pretty
luncheon given In honor of Miss Estelle
Brown, who leaves Monday for Europe.
The table had a decoration of pink roses,
with plate cards to match. The guests
present Included Miss Brown, Miss Isabel
Baldwin, Mlsa Mary Bedwel1, Miss Kather-
lne Hamlin, Mlsa Elizabeth Hamlin, Miss
Myra Breckenrldge, Mlas Ona Troxell and
Mrs. David Cole.

With Mrs. Charlea Johannes were: Mrs.
Fowler of Lincoln, Mrs. Frank Richardson
of Berkeley, Cal., and Mr. Arthur Eng-

lish.
Mrs. M. F. 'Furikhouaer was hostess at a

luncheon of nine covers; the table had a
decoration of nasturtiums, tier guests
were: Mrs. E A. Benson, Mrs. W. II. Wil-

bur, Mrs. Charles Harding. Mrs. T. C.
Havens, Mrs. Charles Wilson, Mrs. F. W.
Judson. Mrs. R. B. Zachary. Mra.. Frank
Moburg and Mrs. Ray Wagner. Luncheon
was followed by a game of bridge..

Mrs. C. C. Belden entertained for her
guest, Mra. Francis of Cleveland, O. The
decorations were of heliotrope and rose
geraniums; covers were laid for Mrs. Fran-
cis, Mrs. C. A. Reed, Mrs. C. II. Balllet
and the Misses Elwell of St. Paul, Minn.

Mrs. L. M. Talmage's table had a pretty
decoration of pink astera. The guests were:
Mrs. W. Dean, Mra. T. W. Blackburn, Mrs.
F. T. Sparling. Mrs. W. H. Garrett. Mrs.
F. W. Blabaugh, Mrs. It V. Cole and Mrs.
N. T. Dean.

Mrs. A. O. Edwards entertained In honor
of Mrs. Brlnker ot St. Louis. Her guests
were: Mrs. Brlnker, jrs. Herebrt Allee ot
Detroit, Mra Claries' Colt. Mrs. D. B. Bar-ge- nt

and Mrs. E. Preston.
At tho meld Clah.

The midweek dinner and dance at the
Field club attracted the usual large at-

tendance Wednesday evening and although
the partlea were numerous few of them
were large. Mr. M. E. Serat and Mr. Sid-

ney Smith entertained one of the larger
partlea, their gueate Including: Misa
Luclle Hayden, Mlsa Mary Hayden, Miss
Edith Thomas. Mr. and Mra. J. A. C. Ken-
nedy, Mr. and Mrs. Charlea Armstrong,
Dr. and Mrs. Lemere. Mr. G. Lair and
Mr. Ward Palmer.

With Mr. and Mra. J. H. Pen fold wero:
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Robinson, Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar Allen and Mlsa France Rob-
inson. ...

Mr. Bdward Crelghton had as his guaat
Mlaa EitM. Mlaa Haul Connell. VMa I

Marlon Connell. Mr. June torown and
Mr. Chat Shlverick.

Mr. Lee McBhane entertained Mlaa Bdaa
Keellne and her guest, Mlaa Hannlford ot
Chicago, and Mr. Arthur Lewis.

The Mlasea Hlllla entertained the larg-
est party of the evening la compliment to
their guests, the Mlsae Slagla and Mlas
Griffith. Covers were laid for fourteen.

A goore of other amailer partie were
given, raaging from two to

ii

F. BILZ
16th St. I

WANT ANY ICE?
Do you want to snuggle right up

against a mint julep?
Feel like you would be tickled

to death to take a long, deep,
cooling plunge into the surf?

These symptoms seem to Indi-
cate a disease that has only one
cure. That cure Is a cool sum-
mer suit. And we are willing to
fill the prescription during this

PREINVENTOnY SALE
at prices that will make a lean
purse grow fat with clothes-buyin- g

power.
We are ready to make to your

measure:
Finn Imported Hummer Suitings,

worth up to $.'50, for S25Highest (irudo Domestic Hummer
Suiting, worth up to $40,
IOP S20

Fit and Workmanship Guarantied

MacCARTHY-WILSO- N

TAILORING CO.
Phone Doug. 1808. 304-30- 6 S. ISth St.
Near 8. W. Cor. '16th And Farnam ts.

BEATON'S
SPECIALS

Friday and Saturday
76c Perrin's English Rose Toilet Wa-
ter, Friday and Saturday .... .37

II F. F. F., the great skin remedy,
every bottle guaranteed, Friday and
Saturday 59

60c Lantz Red Kidney Pills, .ever
day 45

$1 Chase Hair Tonic, Friday and Sat-
urday 59460c Charles' Flesh Food, Friday only,
at -- 34

BEATON DRUG CO.
Fifteenth and Farnam.

P. S. Music by Evans' quartette on
Saturday.

Bast Bide
of attest.

The raotograpaei

SURE
WINNER

IN POLITICS WILL USI9
ALL THIS LITTLE HELPfi.
No small thing will give Ithnmore advantage than j;iod
CAMPAIGN PICTUilll-t- . Let
ua make your photo .md vnu
will have good half-tone- a.

It pays to get the bear.
HEYN S FOR

HIGH QUALITY.
13-j-ir

e. ISta Bt.
ra.nl te Block.

Office hours, 8:00 to J0 a. m., 1:00 to I N
p. m. Telephone Harney US. .

OMAHA VETERINARY HOSPITAL
Jttt IO AlaaoK Street, Omaha, A'ek. - ,

H. L. Bamarrlottl, D. V. 8. Deputy Stat
and City Veterinarian, Kood Inapector,
Chief Burgeon. I). C. Scott, U. V. a., Ho-plt- al

Surgeon.

PROTECT 1CZpALZf?r&
0 u l8tiir I

AMUSEMENTS.

KRUG PARK'- OKAMA'S FOLITB B.XBOKT
TOBAT AJiO TOai&lKV ;
At 4(30 aad Bi30 p. m. .

CALIENDO'S VENETIAN BAND
At Si30 and 7:30 p.' nu

FINN'S GREATER OMAHA BAND
AtsUssloa AfUrn00 a, 10cj Stsuing--, tba.

Pf D I I ,THEATRE
N b VJ 15c.95e.inr..7

4 Day. Starting A fl
Sunday Matlneo A tig. II

A Thoroughbred Tramp


